New Features

- **“Service Activities” report** – A report showing activities in all Service screens:
  - Department
  - College
  - University
  - Professional
  - Public
  - Clinical

- **“Awards & Honors” report** – “Group by Scope” feature

- **“Web Profile Order” data field** – This is only for faculty whose College uses DM data to populate faculty profiles on their College website. This ranking serves dual purposes, by selecting a number it: 1) flags the activity for web profile display, and 2) determines the order by which the activity will be displayed. Note: Items left blank will not be displayed. This flag is on the following screens:
  - Awards and Honors
  - Interests and expertise
  - Intellectual Contributions
  - Presentations
  - Research OSPA
  - Research Non-OSPA
  - Artistic and Professional Performances and Exhibits

- **“Web Profile Activities” report** (available 4/27) – A report showing all activities flagged in the Web Profile Order data field. This gives users a snapshot of all activities flagged to populate on their College’s website.

- **“Website/Social Media Account” data fields** – Personal & Contact Info Screen – The “Personal Website” data field is reconfigured to allow for multiple website and social media account web addresses.

On the Horizon

- **Capturing Yearly Goals** – DM can be used for capturing yearly goals. We will view Yearly Goals Screens from Colorado St. and discuss feasibility of launching similar screens at UK.

Showcase

- **College of Pharmacy Website** – View Pharmacy’s DM generated faculty profiles

- **Accreditation Reporting** – Becki Flanagan (College of Public Health) will demonstrate leveraging DM for accreditation and program reporting.

College Updates

- **Group Conversation** – Share your tips, tricks & ideas